
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Olympian gymnast

Korbut
5 Liver or kidney, for

example
10 Thunderstruck
14 Newcomer in the

stable
15 Denoted
16 Son of Leah
17 Uncut
19 Ran in the wash
20 Meddlesome

women
21 Part of GTE
22 Elapses
25 Puppies
28 Stretched rides
29 Capital of Vietnam
32 Wrath
33 Islands off Galway
34 Group’s level of

optimism
35 Golly!
36 Not well
37 Welsh capital
38 Brit. ship’s

designation
39 Nada
40 In a class by __
41 Hoosegow
42 Bigger pic
43 Green years
44 Nearby things
45 Individual on a

quest
47 Wearing a cowl
48 Little bit
49 Luanda’s land
52 Aesthetic to a fault

54 Cold front
58 Emmy winner

Perlman

59 Moscow money
60 Gay Nineties and

the like
61 Wine bottle stopper
62 Desert havens
63 Computer input

DOWN
1 __ and running
2 Rawls or Reed
3 Part of m.p.g.
4 June of “The Glenn

Miller Story”
5 Signs of what’s to

come
6 Budget item
7 Blithering
8 Tiny colonists
9 Extreme degree

10 Playwright Edward
11 Sufficiently

illuminated
12 Eden evictee
13 Carried out
18 Wine sediment
21 Pickpocket
22 Des __, IL
23 Pan Am, once

24 Lowercase
25 Author of “This

Boy’s Life”
26 Argument’s

proposition
27 Loses one’s

temper
29 Trigger, for one
30 Shakespearean

forest
31 Man’s talons
34 Alma __
37 Commended
41 Became shallow
44 Turnpike charge
46 Whitewater vessel
47 Golf-course features
49 Light greenish-blue
50 Most essential parts
51 Wind storm
52 Crescent
53 Greek letter
54 Letters outside a

theater
55 Tax-deferred letters
56 __ “King” Cole
57 Continental NASA

partner
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Psychological testing

Assessing the risks and rewards of HRT
Dear Dr. Roach: I am a

67-year-old woman in excel-
lent health except for having
rheumatoid arthritis, which
does not restrict me.

I exercise daily, and I’m not
overweight. My bone scans
are very good. My gynecolo-
gist, whom I had been see-
ing for over 20 years and who
specialized in menopausal
women, recently retired. She
strongly recommended that I
continue her prescribed hor-
mone replacement therapy,
which I have been on since
menopause for hot flashes.

At my request, I’m on the
lowest dose of progesterone
and a patch. There is no fam-
ily history of breast or other
cancers, no heart disease,
blood clots or osteoporosis.

My plan was to see my
internist for any gynecologi-
cal issues as opposed to find-
ing another gynecologist. She
tactfully questioned why I am
on HRT at all due to the asso-
ciated risks.

I explained that my previ-
ous doctor had been a strong
advocate and believed that
the positive benefits out-
weighed the risks in my case.
My gynecologist had felt that
HRT helps to keep all organs
healthy: mental acuity, bones,
heart, etc.

I have read up on this topic,
but I’m unsure as to what to
do. — M.Z.

HRT has risks and benefits,
and a person’s personal and
family history, as well as her
preferences, need to guide the
decision. You are taking an
estrogen patch, about which
our data is less certain.

Combined estrogen and
progestin treatment is associ-
ated with a small increase in
the rate of breast cancer and
a larger increase in risk of
blood clotting, but it brings a

benefit in hip fractures and
colon cancer. There is no good
evidence that HRT protects
against or increases risk for
dementia.

The effect on heart disease
is more controversial, with
somedatashowingthatwomen
younger than 60 (especially
those who begin HRT at onset
of menopause) had no harm
and some possible benefit
from HRT, whereas those who
began HRT over 60 showed an
increase in heart disease risk.
As a woman ages, her risk for
heart disease increases, and
the potential for harm likely
also increases.

Most authorities feel that
short-term HRT is a reason-
able option for women around
the time of menopause.
However, you are more than
a decade past menopause, and
I would not recommend con-
tinuing the HRT. At this point,
you are using it to prevent dis-
ease, and there isn’t enough
evidence to support that.

TO READERS: Recurring
vaginal infections are often
troubling to women. The
booklet on that topic explains
them and their treatment.
Readers can order a copy by
writing: Dr. Roach Book No.
1203, 628 Virginia Dr., Orlando,
FL 32803. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6. Can. with the
recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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